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FOREWORD

This bulletln II"" 1)('('11 l)r"I'nr('d to rurnll~h Il

IlraNteal COutll(' In ""wlnll: r01' gld" belonging
to the Idaho boy,,' and gld"- club'!. "three
~"'I\I"" CQUnlC hUll IIN'n !1l"Cllun·u. ,\ ('Iub that

will t:J.kc U\l Uu,',,(' l)ull('tinll 8ucc('AAlvely. com

pleting the wor], oullllll'd In (,!lell bullC'lln. will

han' a good roundatloll In the al'l or sewing.

Hed Cross sewing mu}' be substituted tor
bullNln sewing by ('!Ubi:! whose m('mberl~ al'C
<,apUblc or (Iolng the R.'d CrQU work In a Ilnt
h'(Ul'tnrj" mllnn",", (luring the ()('rlnd or the Will',

,
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SUGGESTIONS TO LOCAL LEADER.
If possible, each child should have thimble. pins, one spool

each of white thread Nos. 70, 80 and 90; needles Nos. 7 and 8;
tape measure, scissors and a sewing bag. Keep a cork on scis·
sors' point.

You should keep needles Nos. 6, 7, 8 and 9; an emery bag and
small pins for general use.

When pieces of work are completed ha"e them marked by
carefully cut slip of paper basted to the wrong side of the top
edge of each article, as [Anna Brown].

Interest the children in finding out all they can about the sup
plies they lise-needles, pins, cotton, etc. Any encyclopedia will
furnish this information.

Be patient and teach the children to be patient but if ther
seem tired of the work begun, put it aside for one lesson and give
them some short special problem.

If you are enthusiastic, the children will be also.

POSITIONS.

Position fol' Running. Position for overhanding.

For hemming. carry hem over first and second figures of left hand.
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GENERAL DIRECTIONS.

Sit erect.
Keep feet on the floor.
Do not pin work to table or clothing.
Turn so the light reaches you from the left side.
Do not sew with sunshine on your work.
Never sew in dim light.
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SEWING BAG.
Materials.-Plain, checked or striped gingham. l/3 yard;

thread No. 50; needle No. 8-9; white D. M. C. small skein No. 25;
white linen tape, V."-Y2 inch wide.

Directions.-If material for two bags is bought together, that
is 2/3 of a yard, the bags will cut to better advantage, giving the
two side seams only. The bags should measure 24 x 15 to 18
inches according to width of cloth. Baste up side seam to within
31,12 inches of top and stitch one side with back stitch and the other
with a stitching stitch; then overcast the raw edges separately.
Now turn a hem at the top of each side folding over % inch, then
ll,/:! inch. Turn in ends of hems to depth of stitching on sides.
Baste hems and sew with a hemming stitch. Crease hem across
half its width and put in a row of running stitches. Overhand
ends of hems from upper stitching to fold. Be very careful to
fasten ends and corners firmly. Turn bag right side out. A little
below center of one side, mark a three inch script initial with a
sharp pencil. Outline the letter with chain stitch. If checked
mate.rial is used, a cross stitched border may be used across the
bag. Be sure and place this border, if used, below the center of
the bag. Insert tapes with a bodkin and piece tape by turning
in ends, Il.lpping about V2 inch, hemming down ends and overhand
ing edges together.

I
,I
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STITCHES.
These should be practiced on n scrap of matel'ial before being

used on your sewing bag.
I.-Even Bastillg. Stitches and spaces even about IIj, inch, to

be used on seam where the.re will be stress in fitting or where
material is luud to handle.

n.-Uneven basting. Stitches and spaces uneven, stitches
about v." inch, spaces smaller. Used where rapid basting is de
sired.

Ill.-Rmmin{J. Stitches and spaces even but very small, about
/0[ inch. Used for seams where thel"e is little strain.

IV.-StitchillU. Looks like machine stitching on right side,
stitches overlap on under side. Take stitch forward on under side
of material twice the length of stitch, then back half way, making
stitches meet.

V.-B(~clr.:stitchillg. Stilches do not meet on right side, looks
like running stitch. Same as stitching, going forward on under
side three times length of stitch and back, leaving space between
stitches.

VI.-Hemm,ing. A slanting stitch used to hold hem in place.
Stitches slant on both sides. Work towards yourself with needle
pointing over left shoulder, take up one or two threads of the ma
terial and the edge of the hem.

VlI.-Overcasting. Slanting stitches used over a raw edge
to keep from ravelling. Work from right to left taking stitches
about ;/~ inch apart and 'AI inch deep.

VIlI.-Overhanding. Fine slanting stit.ehes used to sew two
selvedges or folds together. Work from right to left taking up
just the cord along edges of material and making stitches very
close together.

IX.-Chain stitch is worked toward one. Bring the needle
up at the end of the line, let thread hang naturally or hold in place
with left thumb, put the needle back in the same hole and bring
a out a sholi; distance in advance, %-V.~ inch, and over the thread
which thus is held down in the form of a loop; each stitch is
made in the same way, one end of it coming out through the
preceding stitch, and the other held down by the l1ext stitch.

X.-C1·OS8 stitch, is simply one stitch crossed over another,
the two making a perfect square. Always cross the stitches in
the same direction.

DARNING.
Darning is used for mending where special smoothness is de

sirable, where holes are not large and where the mendin~ must
be as inconspicuous as possible. Darnin$.! is most commonly lIsed
fol' stockings, woolen dress goods and table linen.
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Stockings.

1. Materiala.-Worn black stockings of medium weight, (not
ribbed. as they are very difficult to handle.)

Darning cotton.-TwQ single threads put into needle together.
This is much better than one thread doubled.

Needfe.--Just heavy enough to carry thread; common needle
NO.6 ai' long~eyed NO.8.

2. Directions.-Begin well outside the worn place and fill in
lengthwise threads close to each other, allowing small loop where
thread iUl'ns. Now put in woof at right angles to the warp
threads, weaving regularly over and under. Use no knot and work
on right side. Make shape of darned portion irregular as it wears
better and does not form a ridge. Do not draw threads too tightly
for there must be no puckers in stocking around the darning. At
the edge of the hole place thread alternately o\'er and under the
raw edge of stocking.

II__-===.1t=r" __
--- "'ti.-;-:.

Hole Thin Place

Irregular edges reaching beyond thin portion.

Pillow Ca&e.

Materials.-l yd. 3y'J. in. of 42-in. cotton pillow tubing; thread
No. 90 (or number suited to quality of material) ; needle No.9.

Directions.-Turn tubing wrong side out. Straighten both
ends by thread. Fold over to wrong side VJ. inch around one end.
Baste together and o\·erhand. Overcast raw edges separately. At
other end make wide hem by folding O\'er Vol. inch and then 3 inch
es. Baste and hem. Be careful to pull material into shat:e and
baste a perfectly straight hem. Turn and press, folding sli, into
three parts lengthwise, then crease once crosswise.
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PATCHING.
Hemmed Patch.

Materiala.-Gingham (checked or striped) 5 x 5 inches. patch
3 x 3 inches, thread No. 80, Needle NO.9.

Directions.-Tul'll in edges of patch IAI inch 011 to right side.
Baste patch under hole so ,"ighl side shows through hole and
stripes or checks exactly match. Trim out hole squul'C-()l' so it
will fold along a stril>e or check. Make opening about 11/2 inches
square. Fold in edge of hole 111 inch and basle. Clip corners
before turning in. Hem patch down on wrong side and edges of
hole on right side. Overcast edges of goods. :!\lake patch in cen
ter of piece of goods.
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SEWING APRON..
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MateriaJ.-White lawn, dimity, swiss, flaxon, lh yd.; lace to
trim, about 212 yds.

Di...ectionl.-One pattern may be made and used for the class.
The line AB represents the lengthwise fold of the material.
Along Jine from B measure 20Jh inches and place C.
From C measure out 7 1/2 inches, place D.
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Down from C on line A B measure 2 inches and place E.
Connect 0 and E with a curve for waist line.
lll) from B measure 4 inches. place F.
Out from F measure 12 inches, place G.
Connect Band G; and G and D with straight lines.
Cut on the lines ED, DC, and GB.
Cutting.-Place pattern on material as illustrated, cutting

band 3 inches wide and 15 inches long and the ties 27 inches
long and 5 inches wide. Both should be cut on lengthwise of
material.

Making.-Hem apron using a narrow hem about I/~ inch wide,
baste this carefully in place and sew in place with a hemming
stitch. The ties should be hemmed along the sides the same way
and a l-inch hem should be used at the ends. To put on the band,
pin the center of the band to the center of the apron on the right
side. baste carefully in I)lace and sew with a back stitch, carefully
press back the raw edge and baste down on wrong side along
stitches. The ends of the belt should be turned in about I ~ inch.
The ties should DOW be either gathered or pleated and sewed to
the ends of the belt.

Trimming.-The apron and ends of ties may be trimmed with
lace, tatting or crocheting. Lllce may be insert~d or pockets put
on to suit the individual tasle.

RED CROSS WORK FOR SEWING CLUBS.

Our Boys' and Girls' clubs are now recognized as educational
centers by the American Red Cross and any club may become a
Junior Red Cross organization UI)(U1 application. Therefore, if
the members or a sewing club desire to do Red Cross sewing, the
club should also organize as a Junior Red Cross. If the club
members are part or a school organization it is better ror them
to combine with the other members of the school and form a
Junior Red Cross with all members of the school included in the
organization. Instructions as to how to proceed in either case
may be obtained from the county chairman of the Junior Red
Cross, the County Club Leader or the County School Superin
tendent.

Red Cross sewing, except as stated below, cannot be credited on
the same basis as bulletin sewing. That is, a club member cannot
take one year's work in Red Cross sewing and then begin on the
Second Year bulletin sewing. The First, Second and Third Year
~ewing bulletins must be taken UI) and completed in successi\'e
order.

Some of the articles made in the bulletin work. however, may
be turned O\'er to the Red Cross. The First Year sewing ba~ may
be made into a soldiers' comfort bag. The pillow slips will also
be accepted by the Red Cross. In the second year's work, the-
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night-go\\rrl, and in the third year's work. the dress may be made
for refugee children. Red Cross patterns must be used in making
all articles for the Red Cross.

As a rule, club members who ha\"e not completed at least one
year's bulletin work cannot do sewing for the Red Cross in a satis
factory manner. It is always advisable, therefore, to complete at
least one year's bulletin work first. Then members may profit
ably be urged to do as much Red Cross work in addition as time
will permit. All such additional work should be rel>orted the same
as regular work.

Some sewing clubs may desil"e to do Red Cross work only. In
!luch cases they should enroll as Red Cross sewing clubs without
reference to the year's work being done. In order to obtain credit.
for a completed project in Red Cross sewing, members must eam
300 points in accordance with the scale of points given below. An
acceptable report and story must also be submitted. When these
requirements have been met, achievement pins will be awarded.
'he smne as for any other club project. The 300 points necessan'
for credit must be eal'llcd in sewing. After the 300 point mad,
is passed the points allowed for knitted 01" crocheted articles made
may be added also. This will I>crmit members to eam many
additional points to be counted in determining county and state
champions.

POINTS.
It is impossible to make this table complete, as the needs of the

Red Cross are changing continually, and other articles may be
added or substituted. When a club makes Red Cross articles that
are not included in the following table. a list of such articles
should be sent to the Extension Division, Boise, Idaho, where the
number of points given for each article in the list will be de
termined.

All patterns listed in the table below are official American
Red Cross patterns. If they cannot be obtained from local deal
ers, apply to the chairman of the Junior Red Cross or to the
County Club Leader.
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Infant's Layette-Patlenl No. 100.

50
80

150
150

100
100

75

60
25

75
80
90
60

4020

35
40
40
30

30
15

35

IStltchln. On Stltchlnl< br I ~i:r;l
machIne hand knittin.. and

crCM:h~dnlC

Dress ~ I 75
1

Jaeket.-Clolh 30 60
Knitted I
Crocheted .

Waists or brassieres (muslin) .
Waists or brassiers {flannel) .
Cape, with hood .
Bootees-Cloth 'I

Knitted .
Crocheted .

Swaddling cloths or woolen blankets
Diapers . _ .
Vndershirts, made of old flannels,

edges finished with crocheting
Bonnet, knitted or crocheted _..
Bag for sundries .

Refugee Garmenb-Children.

Pftttern N 0.-
90-Chilrl's Dress __ _..
9)-Child's Dress __ .
94-Girl's Dress __ _I

95-Girl's Dress .
96--Girl's Dress .
99-Pinafore for Boys or Girls .

l06--Child's Cape .
lOI-Child's Undervest or Shirt .
102-Child's Nightgown 1
103-Gir]'s Petticoat _ _.
nO-Girl's Chemise _ .
11l-Girl's Drawers _ .
10S-Boy's BlouSe .
10S-Boy's Pants .
lM-Bor's Shirt .

55
60
70
75
80
8.5
80
50 !

60
60 '
60
65
55
65
80

100
100
120
130
140
150
140
·80
100
100
100
110
100
110
140



"Refugee Garmenb--Y{omen.

Patien,. No.-
153-Ladies' Blouse .
157-Ladies' Blouse . _ .
loG-Ladies' Skirt .
loG-Ladies' Skirt .
Io·l-Ladies· House Dress .
152-Ladies' Chemise .
15o-Ladies' Nightgo\vn .
15t-Ladies' Drawers .

ISllIehl...... Stile,bln.""
......h1... .........

I
60 100
70 120
75 l;~O

n 130
90 160
70 120
7ii 130
75 120

Sutelol".. _ 51;lehi". b7........ ,-
t5 25
IE) 25
15 35
10 20
10 20
20 35

15 25
25 45.- 25-.
45 85
45 65
00 80

Refugee Garmenb-Men.

IStltehlnlr on IStlt"hlnll' by
m.o.chlne h.nd

Palter'll No.- C'I I: -

81-:Men's Undershil1 DO 00
80-l\Ien's Drawers 75 30

Miscella.neous.

- I
\Vash Cloths .....•.....•.........
Handkerchiefs .
Napkins .................•.......
To\"els ....................•..•..
Tray Cloths ...............•......
Comfort Bags ..............•......
Gun Wipes, per hundred _. . . 10
Kitchen Holders .
Heavy 1\1 ittens .............•......
Dish Towels .
lofops 20
Shoulder Shawls .
Hospittll Shoes .
Kid Waistcoats .
Quilt Top, divided among members

in pl'Oportion to work done by each. 400
Lining Quilt and Tying may be di-

vided among members in propor-
tion to work done by each. . . . . . . . . 100



"Hospital Garments.

IStitchln.. On Stltehlnl' b7
machln. hand

50
35
65
45
65

160
100
115
120
100
160
170

9·::;
65
70
75
65
95
00

Pattem NQ.-
I-Bed Socks .

10--1ce Bags .
2-Trench-foot Slippers .

20-0perating Cap 01' Mask .
159-Hehnet .

20
15
35
25 I
35 I

I
The Jist of Hospital Garments below should be attempted by

ad\'anced classes in sewing only_
Pattern No.-
60-i\len's Pajamas .
65-Bed Jacket ... , ............• "'1
~~-Bed Jacket Reve~sible .....•...
3t>-Helpless Case Shirt. ........•..
30-Hospital Bed Shirt .
40-0perating Gown . .
55-Convalescent Robe ......•...•..

Knitting or Crocheting.

20
150
100
250
a50
300
400
300

20
150
100
80

I ISliteble.. Oft ' St.ltehinlf b,

__________f-_"K_'_'"_'_ hnd

Wash Cloth 1 r I
Hol Waler Bottle Cover .
Wristlets . j
Bed Socks .
Socks .........•........••...••....
Heln1et .
S\\-eater .
:\Iuftler .
Afghans or shoulder wraps, per square
Baby Jacket .
Bootees .
Baby Bonnet .

10 some communities it may be impossible to carryon the
work in sewing while it is possible for the girls and boys to knit.
In such cases a knitting club may be formed. To receh-e credit
for a completed project in knitting a member must e.'lrn six hun
dred points and in addition hand in an acceptable report and
~lorr. Achie\'ement pins will then be awarded.
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